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January, 2015 
Playa Del Carmen, Mexico 
 
 

Increasing English Literacy in disadvantaged children. 
 
 
Objective 
To assist our partner Save the Children to increase English Literacy through the implemen-
tation of a new English program developed in conjunction with the Mexico Literacy Project.   
 
Summary 
This month GVI formed a partnership with the Mexico Literacy Project in Quintana Roo, 
Mexico and thus received a donation of the Little Reader English Literacy Software System. 
This enabled the development and implementation of a new high-tech English curriculum at 
the Save the Children Ludoteca. This new program endeavors to improve the English litera-
cy rates of the children who attend the Ludoteca in a fun and engaging way. The Little 
Reader curriculum offers children the opportunity to develop their English language skills 
that could aid their future employment prospects in the touristic town of Playa del Carmen. 
 
Report  
 
 
The month of January in Playa del 
Carmen Mexico has seen the develop-
ment of a new partnership for GVI with 
the Mexico Literacy Project who man-
ages the grassroots campaign Little 
Learner Initiative (LLI-Mexico). LLI-
Mexico scholarship grants are for the 
Little Reader English Curriculum.   
 
LLI-Mexico endeavors to address the 
cycle of poverty through increasing ac-
cess to education for children in Mexico 

regardless of his or her socioeconomic 
status. It “aims to empower schools, 
teachers, parents, and leaders in educa-
tional policy with the knowledge and 
tools needed to further improve the 
quality of early learning and English literacy instruction.”1 GVI shares this aim to increase 

universal access to education, so this month a partnership was born. 
 
GVI has been working in partnership with the Save the Children Ludotecas in Playa del 
Carmen Mexico since the community projects began operating in this area in 2013.2 

Ludotecas are safe places where children can come before or after school to play and learn. 
They were opened in Playa del Carmen in 2005. A survey was conducted that found child 
abandonment was one of the primary problems in the Quintana Roo area. Parents were 
leaving children at home alone while they went to work in order to provide for the family.3  

                                                 
1
 http://www.mexicoliteracyproject.org/ 

2
 http://www.gviworld.org 

3
 https://www.savethechildren.mx/ 

Figure 1: GVI interns receive the Little Reader 

software learning system from Joy Koller Project 

Director- Mexico Literacy Project 
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The partnership created with the Mexico Literacy Project this month has enabled GVI to en-
hance its presence at the Save the Children Ludotecas. The Mexico Literacy Project kindly 
donated the Little Reader Software program, with over 200 premade lessons to be used in 
the weekly English lessons at the Ludoteca. The Little Reader software combines flash and 
multisensory lessons exposing children to over 3000 words in more than 180 subject catego-
ries.4 It utilizes a number of learning techniques including pictures, movies, repetition, and 
games to help every child learn and develop their English language skills. 
 
 

English literacy is an important skill 
that can be fostered at the Ludoteca. 
One of the primary industries in Playa 
del Carmen Mexico is tourism, and a 
large proportion of tourists visiting this 
area are English speakers. As tourism 
is growing English is becoming an im-
portant skill that would benefit these 
disadvantaged children when seeking 
future employment. GVI is in the per-
fect position to deliver these lessons. 
They have the necessary resources 
and skilled personal with the majority 
of volunteers participating in the Mexi-
co program being either native English 
speakers or having a high degree of 
English proficiency.  
 

On the 16th of January GVI interns had the pleasure of implementing for the first time at the 
Save the Children Ludotecas the new English program donated by the Mexico Literacy Pro-
ject. They had received training from the director of the Mexico Literacy Project Joy Koller 
earlier that week and were excited to 
get started. They used the Little Reader 
software supplementing it with games 
and activities to provide a forty minute 
English lesson in both the morning and 
afternoon Ludoteca sessions. It was 
great success with both volunteer and 
children thoroughly enjoying them-
selves. One of the great aspects of this 
program is that the interns and volun-
teers have had the freedom to adapt 
and change the format to meet the cur-
rent needs of the children. This new les-
son format is now in its fourth week and 
while it is still early days, evidence sug-
gests that English comprehension has 
already begun to greatly improve.    
 

  
 
 

                                                 
4
 http://www.mexicoliteracyproject.org/teachers-guides/ 

Figure 3: GVI volunteers and children show off what 

they learned in their English lesson. 

Figure 2:  GVI Intern Jason delivering the first Eng-

lish Lesson using the Little Reader software. 
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For more information on the projects here in Mexico, visit:  
http://www.gvi.co.uk/location/yucatan/ 
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